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Exceptional Value
In Dry Goods.
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vm v ITHE eminent degree result satisfactorily 
to all concerned.” :v X;

Today was almost wholly devoted 
to receiving and discussing reports of 
committees.

The following is an extract from the 
report of the committee on correspond
ence:
seemingly impressible matter of the 

- school question, which has so thor
oughly agitated our people of late has, 
we hope, been anally settled In so 
far as any interference is concerned 
with the undoubted rights of the pro
vinces to deal with the same, but

«*«*• £2,t&fljgb, Ї

s*r*«K#êéw***. TZ*йїї. StL.^,^.,fÿ ~теят
ciety in the future fat defence of their, «ї?? Ш pub"

Windsor Ont, May 25. The Gra*d ™«W Pesons wb were in-
Orange lodge of British North Ante- nr veigled into all sorts of schemes by
rlca opened its session in the Masonic "if exterfaI or Dr. О. H. Griffin, who '
Temple this afternoon. The Orange lnternal interference with our domes- ^Blank Chapter finished its work tL the toss
afternoon. Little business of a pub- able ig , our people from Into!- *w<mti.eitog wtamt bas become of the
lie character was transacted. The er«*uoe and bigotry, - • smooth tonçued promoter,
election of officers resulted as follows: .Dr- Qriffl11 le* town suddenly a 
A. J. Armstrong, St. John, grand mas- *T°™ a ?™^er f tb Ш" Short time ago, and only now is the
ter; J. H. Scott, Kincardine, deputy extent of his scheming coming to
grand master; J. C. Gass, Shubena- “в®*. The companies wMdh he or-
cadie, N. S„ assistant grand master; b^Grand'Master watece ®amlzed are too numerous to mention.
X S. Williams, Toronto, grand régis- ^h^ J WU^n lT^ <S*”r Amons №era were tlhe Nanaino Goal
trar; R. Graham, Hamilton, deputy W~ і ^ K Mining Oo. of British Columbia; Cen-
grand registrar; W. H. Wilson, Toron- тьеГм£с*іот took Dlace tral ISHp Land and Improvement

J/-SuthérlanTd- St- -Me this evening. % was generally ÎTHmSv^1 STS
John, deputy grand treasurer; James PYnftnted N гяагк Wallace of wood- Land and Improvement Company ofKultom Toronto, _^and lecturer; Mar- ^ ^Tnd n^-.
shaH Thompson, Windsor A. E. Brad- ^тюи1 opposition; A. J. Armstrong
ley, Hazeldeau, grand standard-bear- of g» .То,кл tv V” re-elected Coke Company of West Virginia InЄГ8: /Гш „К1,У- 8L John- srand deputy mi; Rev. W. F.
marshal; W. H. Foster, Toronto, grand Wilson, Toronto, was elected grand
suralrait, chaplain in a thrOe-cornered fight fl ), . „ -nmnsmbSc

The grand lodge convened at three with Rev. Messrs. CÊbb and Thomas. T> “ -
°^k-°rand Maater Wallace P«- W. M. Lockhart of Alston captured ££ ™
sided. The reports of the grand sec- the grand eecretaryrifoip after a close . , „ ^P?^a ^ -
retary and grand treasurer were re- contest with WmLtiPof Toronto. The
ceived and referred. The important vote stood 77 to 75. The other officers
business of the afternoon was the elected ane: Grand treasurer, W. J.
delivery of the grand master's ad- Bairidhlll, Midland (re-elected); grand Î
dress. After a happy reference to lecturer, R. A. C. |own, St. John,
the Queen’s jubilee and some other N. B.; grand direct» of ceremonies, ^11k'^
remarks with reference to the pros- fE. Floody, Toronto; deputy grand sec- „ George DeMetz of 81 New
perous condition of the order, Mr. retary, John C. Gass, ghuberatoadie,
Wallace plunged Into the Manitoba N. S.; deputy grand auditors. W. H. ^^ 
school question. “Manitoba dictated Stuart and J. H. Delamere. ** ь
the terms,’’ he began, “and the dicte- -----------------—--------- ne_
tlon prevailed for the time. But has THE BOATS THAT CATCH THE road ..T ^i ro £
—Vzrï“,’ wrT ™ X
voett. of .ïtorajt *tt “'І' °м1?
educational matters, afford to relax ,rom CornwaU to AuBtralla- wMc$1 0iVned a 9mtil blt of ^
their vigilance, to lay down their arms The fleet of herring-fishjng boats, 
and view -the controversy as burled , galling out. of the ports of Great, Brlt- 
beyond the possibility of resurrectioh. &[q grand seagoing craft, strong 
For one thing, I may teil you the cham- and swtft, and able to stand the 
pions of the minority do not so rt- stemmiest .weather. They are usually 
gard the question. The presence Of rigged; with two sfumpy masts and 
the papal delegate in this country IS carry enormous square lugsalls, which 
a witness to the fact. The utterances have to be. lowered and raised every 
o' the leader of the government at a time the boats “com 
banquet tendered him in Montreal last Scotland - and the En

—йЦ&ттШШ'.А £ШВЩЬз*алЖ

НЕ IS A FRAUD. Іі.

і
Dr, Griffin, Who Was to Build a Rail

way Through the Coal Fields of 
New Brunswick.

Session of the Grand Lodge of 
British America at Windsor. “That the ever-recurring and

ENGLISH CAMBRICS, 7|c. and ioc. per yard, fast colors, actual value ioc.

, LADIES’ TWEED WATERPROOFS, last fall’s styles, at $1.50 "and $3.75. 
The prices were $3.25 and #6.75.

BLOUSE WAISTS.—At present we are showing some wonderful values at 
55c., 75c. and $1 each. The 55c. waists would be good value at 75c., 
and those at 75c and $1 are priced $1 and $1 40 in some stores. They 
are all in the latest style.

LADIES’ TWEED COATS and BLACK CLOTH JACKETS, from $2.50 
each up to $8.50.

Prices have been Reduced to Effect a Speedy Clearance.

;
Welcomed to the City by Mayor Davis, 

a Prominent Roman Catholic. ЖHe Was Also Engaged in Booming British 

Mining Stock—Many New York
ers Swindled. mm

- - •

HIGHEST MILITARY PYRAMID. 

Tthe Fourtb

DOWLING BROS.,85
, _ . id

Oorporal Leary, the limbereet man 
nt Fort Sheridan, took the chance of 
breaking Me neck and tumbling the 
stormtog pyramid of forty-one sol
di етв in a bruised heap yeeteuttay ae 
he sprang inward from the sBtotiJders 
of Private MiHer, caught with three 
fingens of hto left hand the top of the 
high wooden wall behind which lurked 
«he enemy, hung for one perilous to- 
Jteratt, and then geStenUy putted htm- 
aeOf to the top, seized Ms rifle and 
sprang Into the midst of the foe on 
the other aide of the Improvised para
pet in ittoe Coliseum gallery.

The human pyramid swayed, but 
held its sturdy place wttUe gallant In
fantrymen swept up the stalwart 
shoulders and over the t hirty-one-foot 
watt to Ooropral Leary’s support, 
while a platoon of twenty-five 
kept the enemy away In front of the 
wall.

It was at this point that the regu
lar army officers, who were watching 
the fray from the Cotise am gallery, 
led the applause, for Corporal Leary 
and his comrades had broken the 
world's eecatedtng record by three 
feet. As a partial reword for hds dar- 

The tug feet Corpora! Leary will be
commanded by Meut. Beroival G. 
Lowe, In command of the camp, for 
promotion.

When Corporal Leary climbed to 
the apex of the pyramid and stood on 
the shoulders of the men in the top 

Hardly had the deal been begun be- row the tips of his fingers lacked five 
fore Dr. Griffin announced himself as “*“** 'reaching the top of the wall, 
the owner of the large and valuable The highest wall that ever was es- 
oo&l properties. In British Columbia^ caladed before was twenty-eight feet, 
and organized a company by the name men who climbed over that,
ot the “Nanaimo ~Cûal Mining Co. of in the Military Carnival at New York, 
British Columbia, under the laws of broke the world’s record then. The 
West Virginia. Stock was issued to wal1 at the Coliseum was thirty-one 
the amoypt of $3,000.000 and bonds fe6t high, and it took just four minutes 
amounting to $1,500,000. Dr. Griffin to_sca*> it 
was ^

, * t*®-’ -
y. te ,tbe 'SeliSÜle. :
k were printed in Montreal! theirt shoulder* and leaned against the 

and the Western Loan and Trust Co. wall, six stood on the shoulders of 
of Montreal' registered the bonds of the ten, four on the shoulders of the 
the company and guaranteed interest | six, and three on the shoulders of the 
on them amounting to $180,000 per j four. Corporal Leary scrambled up 
year. } this esealading pyramid of blue and

Dr. Griffin then went to London to j stood on the shoulders of the top 
dispose of them, but meanwhile the three, braced against, the wall, 
trust company investigated in British I When, he stretched out his'arms and 
Columbia and cabled to London, which found his fingers would not reach the 
prevented hie selling the bonds to In- edge of the wall he crouched, and 
vestors there. ( then, as .the human mountain swayed

As president of the Panther Coal dizzily beneath his feet, with the 
and Coke Co. of West Virginia, Griffin mighty and yet delicate effort of the 
received $600,000 in bonds, which he trained athlete, he sprang boldly five
was to dispose of in London. He found inches upward at the edge of the
it difficult to sell the bonds, and 6b- . barrier. He tried to grasp the top of 
tained a loan on them of something the parapet with both hands, but only 
like $50,000. The Farmer’s Loan and three fingers of his left went high 
Trust Co., with whom the registre.- ! enough. The pyramid under him was 
tion of the bond issue was arranged, stiff swaying. He held to the hazard- 
has since received a query from Lon- ! = ous edge by three fingers for an in- 
don as to the value of the collateral, ' stant, and then with a heave and a
but have washed their hands cl the ' twist, pulled his whole body up,
whole business." j caught the wall with the qther hand.

____ : An instant after he was On the en-
A Simple Safeguard.—“Greece leaves «ny’s side of the barricade.

everything in the hands of the I ------------------ :—-—-
"She'd better be sure and і Talewope proprietor-Step up, todies

get a cheek for the stuff.’’—Cleveland and gents, and view the ptenetMare. 
Plain-Dealer. ! One peony, mum. Old tody—Oh, law!

bas now a deep water hor-1 Hain’ct *t round and smooth! Tele- *’■
b» alt Sfax, the channel having been scope prorrietort-Wlll the bald-heod- 
exaavatod so ae to admit veesete ] ed gent pieoee step away from the 
drawing twenty-two feet of water. front of the Instrument?—Tit-Bite.

(From the іЩ;

OLD BENTÜCKY BOURBON WHISKY
94,50 PER CAL.

Extra fine old . Kentucky Bourbon 
Whisky, $6.26 per gaL; choice old 
Jamaica Rum, $4.75 per gal,; 3 years 
old Canadian Rye Whisky, $2.70 per 
gal.; 7 years old Canadian Rye Whis
ky, a very choice article for family 
and medicinal use, $3.70 per gal.; 3 
years old Scotch Whisky, $4.16 per gal; 
8 years oid Scotch Whisky—same as 
supplied to the House of Lords and 
Commons, London—$5140 per gaL; old 
Irish Whisky, good value, $4.15 per 
gal.; extra fine old Irish Whisky, a 
very choice article, $4.90 per gal.; 3 
years old Cognac Brandy, $4.65; 10 
years old. Cognac Brandy, $6.65 per 
gal.; Holland Gin, $3.16 per gal.

Goods shipped immediately on re
ceipt of order.

Send remittance by post office order, 
express order, or enclose money in 
registered letter.

2Æ. -A-
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

eral years stood In front of thé Magee 
store on Water street, has been re
moved to the Grammar school lot.

The following notice was posted 
around town early in the morning of; 
the 24th:

!

f
FRIENDS OF THE LIBERAL PARTY 

Are requested to meet at 12 o’clock noon 
today to cor elder the most suitable place tor 
a grave in which to bury the public insti
tutions, etc., of St. Andrews, which have 
been elaughtered by our party at Ottawa, In
cluding:

The Marine Hospital,
The Port of St. Andrews,
The Collector of Customs,
The Savings Bank,
The Meteorological Service,
And lastly (did help us!!)
The Steamer Arbutue.
The question of appointing a committee to 

consider if there to anything else in our town 
for the government to destroy will also be 
considered.

A full attendance of the faithful to requested.

m

v

;v
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GOD SAVE THE QUEEN.

ANNUAL MEETING

Of the Queens and Sunbury Teachers’ 
• Institute.

:-.v•Hampstead, May 24.—Queens and 
Sunbury Counties Teachers’ Institute 
which was held here In the Woodviffe 
Union hall on Thursday and Friday, 
the 20th and let, was the largest in 
attendance of any on record, there be
ing upwards of forty teachers 
rolled.

The first session comriienced on 
Thursday afternoon, H. H. Bridges, 
president, in the chair.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Wm. M. Veazey, president ; 
H. A. Slnnott, vice president; Horace 
G. Perry, secretary; Miss Annie 
Briggs, Miss Mattie Cambridge, mem
bers of the executive, with Mr. Cran
dall and Wm. ,
ГпІВО.

ST. ANDREWS. re-

Wihat the Liberal Government Has 
Done for Cfoartotte’s Shire-town.

St. Andrews, N. B., May 26.—Wm. 
Shaw, a boat builder and an old and 
respected resident of St. Andrews, 
died this forenoon after a protracted 
illness. He was about sixty years of

en-
there.”

I
■age.

Diphtheria has taken away from 
Willard and Mrs. Tucker their only 
child, a sweetly, pretty and interest
ing girt, Kathleen Vida, aged five 
yearn, who succumbed to іЬй fatal mabout.” In 

L?h and Irish 
ggers. but In

on, after a as
strong-

ned ihA
-A

a''i■of Can da, Mr. Fil

After counselling eternal vigilance 
on the part of the orfier against any 
attempt to restore separate schools, 
the grand- master proceed ей to deal 
with the visit of the papal delegate, 
tie said, in part: "For myself, I ut
terly resent the method and the mo
tive of this gentleman's mission. He 
has been brought here on thé pretext 
that the constitutional liberties of this 
country will be endangered unless bis 
holiness the Pope of Rome interposed 
his authority in the domestic affairs 
of Canada. It is so nominated in the 
petition' of the members of the Can
adian parliament* to the Pope, which 
caused the sending of the. delegate. 
If that doctrine is to prevail, what 
become* of our boasted liberties, of 
our vaunted civil freedom ? Of the 
divorce of church and state, which we 
fondly hoped had been achieved. The 
report of the. delegate will be waited 
with Interest. If he is well advised, 
he will inform the head of his church 
that the Canadian people are not only 
fully capable of managing their own 
affairs, but that they are resolved to 
brook no interference from abroad, 
and that the papal authorities will 
display in a marked degree the dis
cretion which is sometimes claimed 
for them by heeding the call, "Hands 
off Canada.”

Grand Secretary Birmingham an
nounced that he is not a candidate 
for re-election. The contest will pro
bably be between two officers of the 
grand lodge of western Ontario, Wm. 
Lee, the grand secretary, and W. H. 
Lockhart, the grand master.

Grand Master Wallace will seek re- 
election. The Birmingham party are 
trying to persuade E. F. Clarke to 
enter the list against him, but the 
chances are that he will not Major 
Sam Hughes Is also spoken of as a 
possible candidate.

The standing committees met this 
evening and tomorrow will be devot
ed to receiving their reports. It has 
been arranged to send a message of 
congratulation to the Queen tomor
row!

Windsor, Ont, May 26.—The Grand 
Orange lodge continued its work here 
today.
morning session was the presentation 
of an address from the city council. 
Mayor Davie, a prominent Roman Ca
tholic, read the address, a portion of 
which was as follows: “The municipal 
council of Windsor, representing a 
community composed of many differ
ent nationalities and many different 
religious opinions, have informally 
heard of the assembling here of the re
presentatives of the supreme division 
of your order. At a special meeting 
held today, deputed me to extend to 
you all a sincere and hearty welcome 
to this city. As a municipal body, 
the council knows, nor recognizes 
none of the distinctive lines of 
thought or feeling that separate in
dividuals and lead up to the formation 
and perpetuation of national societies, 
religious sects and political parties, 
but acting in a spirit of our incom
parable Canadian constitution, accord 
freely and equally to all who come to 
Windsor upon business or pleasure 
bent, a most cordial and kindly greet
ing and in this instance, the saluta
tion is coupled with ah earnest hope 
that your ardour and (to your order) 
highly important duties, may in an

bonds! OH.» j -------------------» g«.ve an intefeeftfiig
, . ... 1 і and instructive lesson in drawing tor
Eastport, Me., was I-the common schools, 

not so badly damaged as reported.
Her owner, ' Mr. Sawyer, told «fie 
writer «hat unless bad weather inter
vened she would be got off and taken 
to Catos for repairs.

C. W. Wallace of Providence, R. I., 
who spent the past- winter in Mexico, 
arrived here via steamer from Bos
ton on Tuesday. He wffl try Ms prac
tised hand at fishing in the take and 
stream that have so frequently wit
nessed MS success. He may remain 
ever the season. In any event he will 
summer here.

Thomas Black, sr., and Mrs. Black, 
who have been severely ML Mrs. B. 
dangerously so, it is hoped have 
turned toe comer towards recovery.
The members of Mrs. B’s family living 
away from 6t. Andrews were sum
moned to her bedside, so dangerous 
was her condition thought to be.

The bed weather still prevails and 
fanning operations are fully one 
month behind former seasons. Rain 
set In again this evening in a steady 

. down pour.
Patrick Sheehan captured the con

tract for excavating for the water 
tank for fire purposes, *o be located, 
on Sophia street, oomer of Water 
street.

Mrs. Henry Todd of St Stephen and 
her daughter, Mrs. McNidbol, have 
arrived and will spend toe summer 
at Mrs. Howard's.

Miss Hansard has joined her moth
er and sister at the Lorkmer cottage,
Rosefbank.

Mrs. Dadman of Watertown, Mass,, 
wffl summer at Bocabec.

The stately flog, pole that for sev- Advertise In THÉ WEEKLY SUN.

in Island, near In many cases the crews own' the 
boats, each man having,a share; but 
in any case the fisherman have an 
interest in the amount of fish sold, 
and are ptid according to results. It 
is a glorious sight to see these boats 
racing hom* after a good haul, the 
first boat in having the best market 
for the fish.

It is not uncommon at Tarbot, the 
headquarters of the Loch Frone boats, 
Peel, in the Isle of Man; Penzance, in 
Cornwall, and at some Irish ports to 
see the fish taken away by cartloads- 
to be used by the farmers for manure 
at times when an, unusually big catch 
has oversüpplled the market.

In many places during the summer 
there are races organized by 
townspeople and visitors for 
luggers, and the Interest In thç events 
to far more keen than in the finest 
yacht races. Only recently a Pen
zance lugger was sailed by her crew 
to Australia ,and made the passage 
in wonderfully quick time. The large 
boats are manned by from twenty to 
thirty men, the weight of the lugsails 
making a Mg crew necessary. In most 
esses the -sails are stained a reddish 
brawn, and distinguishing letters and, 
rumhers on the sail tell to what port 
the craft belongs.

lore ;
Island;

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, when the following programme 
was given: Trio by Fred C. Stubbs, 
Mrs. Leverett A. Belyea and Miss 
Edith M. Van wart; speech of welcome 
by Rev. Geo. W. Foster; solo by Mies 
Edith Vanwart; speech by Dr. Inch, 
chief superintendent; solo by Mrs. 
Leverett A. Belyea; speech by Inspec
tor H. V. B. Bridges; solo by Fred C. 
Stubbs; speech by John Brittain of 
the Normal school on Nature. The 
meeting closed by singing the national 
anthem.

Early Friday morning a botanical 
excursion was made under the leader
ship of Mr. Brittain.

At Friday morning’s session a paper- 
on Music in the Public Schools, was 
read by A. L. Dykeman, and a paper 
on A Plea for the Circulation of Liter
ature: by H, A. Slnnott. These papers 
drew ■out a good deal of discussion.

At the session held on Friday after
noon a lesson on drawing for the com
mon school was given by Mr. Brittain, 
and a paper on Relation of Teachers 
to the District end the Profession was 
read by Wm. M. Veazey.

The meeting closed to meet at Gage- 
town in September, 1898, on the Thurs
day and Friday after Labor day.
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THE USEFUL GIRAFFE.

Employed to Gdt Down Balls That 
Had Lodged in toe Roof Gutter.

"Good matured?” said the old cir
cus man. “Why! The best in the 
world. "When toe Ш man’s boy used 
to get a baseball lodged In a gutter 
ait toe eaves of toe house—tods was 
when we were off the road in winter 
quarters—toe never used to get out ait 
the scubtie axed climb down the roof 
and take toe risk of falling off and 
breaking Ihte neck to get It. He used 
to go to toe beum and get otit the 
giraffe, v The old eighteen-footer would 
trtft along after toe boy—he knew 
what wee wanted—till they came too 
the house, and then walk along toe 
side Hooting down into the gutter as 
he went along until he came to the 
ball, and then he would pick $t up and 
bend his head down and give ft to toe 
boy.

“One day when toe youngster had- 
ithrown a ball up on toe root and hod- 
seen it roH down Into' toe gutter, he 
went as usual after the giraffe. "When 
the giraffe looked along toe gutter 
«hat day there was no ball there. He 
took Me nose out of the gutter and 
looked down at toe boy1 in the yard 
with a large interrogation mark in 
each eye as much as to say:

“ ‘Sure it didn’t roll off somewhere?’
“And the boy said ’sure,’ and then 

the giraffe looked again, but it wasn’t, 
there, and the giraffe eo reported w*tb 
a solemn shake of the head, and was 
driven back to toe barn.

“They wondered about tote, for it 
was the first time the giraffe had 
ever flatted to get toe ball, and they 
knew it must be there, but It was 
soon explained. A day or two later 
«here- came a Mg. rain storm. Instead 
of running a Mg noisy stream as usual 
the tin water pipe from the root ran 
just a Mfetle Mt of a stream, and the 
water that should have run off in that 
way flowed the gutters and dripped-, 
in a thin sheet against the side of the 
house. Then they knew why the gir
affe cotiKtn’t find toe ball. It had 
rolled down the water .pipe.”

He Gives Nothing Away.—Solomon 
Isaacs—I don’t like dot veller Rosen
baum. Mrs. Isaacs—Vot le te matter 
vit him? Solomon Isaacs—He vas too 
sargaatic. Ven he tells me somedtags 
he say, “Now, don’t give It avay."—

NOT FRIDAY ONLY, 
BUT EVERY DAY

. і

A BARGAIN DAY і,r,WE WILL SELI
■ M■Fifty AT I?

**

BARNES & SKINNER'S.
Jubilee 

Bicycles
THAT LIST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

A pleasant feature of the
Dress Goods.

We could not begin to describe the 
extraordinary bargains inJhif depart
ment We will only grée you the 
price : Fancy Dzcsg-QlWds, 15, 19,

5. »ад*.^ЯС»с-рег^-
LadieS* Vests

White Meted Vests, high neck, long 
sleeves, worth 50c. each; in two sizes, 
29c. each.

Strong Tweed for men’s wear, 33c. 
Sunshades, 49c., 75c., $1, $i.5°* 
Cotton Hosiery, two pairs for 25c.
78 inch Towelling, 4>ac; very heavy. 
Grey Cotton from з^с upwards. 
Plaid Ginghams, s^ic.
Lace Curtains, 3^ yards long, 75c, 

per pair.

Oxford Shirtings,
7c. per yard, 29.inches wide, good» 
strong wearing, fast washing shirting, 
7c. per yard.

Prints./
15c quality for 11c. A splendid 
line, 32 inches wide, regular 12c. 
quality, sHc- Per yar(*

Shaker Flannel,
5#c.i 3* inches wide, in light 
stripes ; about 10 patterns to choose 
from, 5 c.

White Muslinfe,
5^c.; in small, neat checks, for 
children’s wear, regular 8c. quality; 
sale price, 5^c.

\

!

22, 2

!

,

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price. f

♦ !

W. H. THORNE & CO.. - - - LIMITED. BARNES 81 SKINNER, 15 Charlotte Street, 
ST. JOHN***. B.!

MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B. *9$
і
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bretty much their normal 
But one of the chief ad- 
I the large charitable fund 
fen raised will be that we 
в to put the poorer cultl- 
ae credit is exhausted, into 
o take full advantage of 
e season, by providing 
e, seed, and other neces- 

L-t sort. 4
a talk at one time of our 

pport grain from America, 
khe necessity has not ar- 

was a good rice crop in 
it has been very use- 

ugh we have watched very 
have not as yet detected 
a general failure of food 
have today a letter from 

In which he gives a 
count in this respect of 
districts in the Bombay 

K there was to he another 
ke monsoon over anything 
ke area, we should have a 
at state of things, and we 
Linly have to take from 
Everybody else all that 
(tred; but in the meantime 
reason to think that any- 
tadful is impending.
Ictlng rather a long letter 
but I thought you might 
у a little of the view I take 
Ktlon. I don’t know how 
r hews of Indian affairs— 
Brough London—and many 
rants which appear are, 
least, not distinguished for 
Ir impartiality. I think, 
lat all are now beginning 
a what I have known for 
Lt the officers on the spot 
Forking throughout with a 
|d self-sacrifice that could

re-

0

led.
!, yours very truly.

ELGIN.

GHILL MINES.

ie Number of Men Have 
iwn Out of Employ ment.

to Fire Manager Cowans’ 

ielebratethe Queen’s Jubilee.

Mlay 24.—A very large 
ieu have been thrown out 
Ing the past week. In ad- 
то large baittihes of em- 

were discharged in the 
: of ! toe winter, 
al'led special meetings to 
situation and things are 

pain to assume an unset-

The

pit was made during the 
I fire to Manager Cowan’s 
Innately toe fire was dis- 

put out before any dam
ne. It is also stated toot 
ae discovered beneath toe 
bank-head, toe only slope 

6g. Threatening eunony- 
1 have been numerous and 
of watchmen has been in

is making preparations to 
letorate the diamond juM- 
èeentatdve committee from 
і local societies to hard at 
glng toe details. A mon- 
Ion and a day of sports in 
Hi farm the basis of the

ge number of people have 
n owing to toe slackness 
Many of the men and 
і gone to toe eba/tes. 
r local merchants, just 
business, advertised ex- 
d sold articles at rock 
9 and some goods below, 
aeon for his public gen-' 
le apparent when, a day 
afts became due, he had 
n, taking with him be- 

_ hundred and two thou- 
tn cash. His creditors are 
arching after him. 
tot meeting of the town 
town’s clerk’s salary was 
it doJSors per month. The 
feeing special inducements 
S to locate in the town, 
of the finance committee 
tallowing sums for which 
uet be made: 
j assessments...
(.port of schools
ж of streets.......
pport of poor... 
service, electric light,
rtnting and stationery.
erk’s salary..................
mtingent account........

s

... $1,566 46 
... 5,213 56 
.... 1,385 00 

1,000 00

2,038 21 
134 90 
680 00 
675 50

[ ......................................$12,693 63
lunicattons were read from 
I persons concerning toe 
bonds for toe waterworks, 
(bated toatt the difficulties 
In In the east slope, which 
tors thought might spread 
er pits, and the constant 
keen manager and men de- 
I credit of toe town in the 
rotai lets. Both toe objec- 
eolly of little weight The 
right and should be readily 
It toe bonds if there Is a 
tormina tion to accomplish

>e planting received quite 
and fully 200 trees have 
id during toe peat two 
public spirited citizens, 
improvement of the town.

NE MATTERS.
і from Great Britain, up to Stir 
I the freight market for wood 
My and quiet. The following 
1res are reported: Montreal to 
tons net register, cargo, f.o.b. 
1,450; Montreal to London, 1,631 
egister, cargo 
Ю0; Quebec to 
Iter, 17s. td.; St. John, N. B.„ 
Newport, 1,268 tons.net régla
it Harbor to W. C. England or 
, 800 tons net register, 42s. 6d-7 
»■. C. England, 1,764 tons net 
Bathurst to Liverpool, 800 tons 
3s. 6d.; St John, N. B., to W. 
1,760 tons net register, about 

; to Manchester, 42s 6d; West 
. England, 1,600 tons net regis- 
lohn, N. B-, to Glasgow, 1,700 
iter, 40s; St. John, N. B., to 
el, 1,788 tons net register, deals.
ГУ gets 40s. on deals from 
land to W. C. England, 
im is chartered to carry deals 
hi to W. C. England at 42s. 6d. 
Is fixed to load deals for Lon- 

13s. 9d. She will have to re- 
rable repairs before leaving
E. Wright came into port yes- 
lg, and moored at McLeod’s 
leckload will be discharged, and 
l to ascertain the extent of Ben

f. o. b. and 
Cardiff,
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